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Addi-ess to Melancholy. 

A w a j , dull god, and turn thy face from me! 
On thy grim visage ne'^er a smile I see: 
And yet how many worship at tin- shrine. 
In saddest mis'ry, deepest sorrows pine, 
And ever writliing 'neath thy sombre gaze. 
Nor joy is ever theirs for days and daj-s. 
Tliy surly brow, o'ershadow'd still with gloom. 
Thy face so haggard, so devoid of bloom ; 
Thy frowning features and thy ugly form,' 
Thou seem'st a portent of some coming' storm 
That beareth death, destruction in its ti'ain, 
As on it sweeps across the fertile plain. 
Away, away, thou ever-wliining god! 
I ne'er again shall answer to thy nod. 

J . ]\rcC. 
N O T R E D . \ M E , Jan. 15, 'S3. 

Colorado. 

After the mountains, the next featiu'e of interest 
to the traveller is the wonderful and unique park sys-
sj-stem of Colorado. Thcreare four principal parks 
named North, Middle, South and San Luis, and 
these constitute a belt, about tif ty miles wide, running 
north and south through the State. They are im
mense bowls or basins placed high up in the main 
range, the smaller. South park, having an area of 
2,200, whilst the park of San Luis has an area of 
nearly S,ooo square miles. They all afford excel
lent pasture lands, and a great portion of them is 
adapted to agriculture. The elevation of the 
parks. ranges from 7,000 to nearly 9,000 feet, and 
gives an average altitude of a mile and a hfvlf above 
our own. Here are preeminently places in which 
are found a pure, dry, bracing atmosphere, free 
from that miasma and malaria which are always 
present in the plains and prairie lands of the ea.st-
ern and middle states. In these parks the great 
rivers of the west take their rise. Besides the four 
parks just spoken of, there is a number of smaller 
ones, lovely little retreats, hidden away in the 
mountain fastnesses, the admiration of the tourist 
and the resort of the sportsman; but of these we 
need only make mention. 

So far I have given you a passing view of the 
chief; physical aspects of the State, but that which 
is. less known, and which, I am. sure, will, possess 

greater interest for you is its economic character
istics. I do not wish to give you a longf list of 
statistics-^although I think they would hold your 
attention—because the}-- are so remarkable, but 
nither to tell you of what I have mj'self seen and 

' state, where it may be necessary, the most salient 
facts of the statisticians' report. 

To many persons Colorado is a kind of an EI 
Dorado that offers nothing to any one except the 
miner, adventurer and .speculator. This impi'es-
sion had its origin in the celebrated Pike's Peak 
craze, about twenty-five years ago, ivhen gold was 
first discovered, not at Pikes Peak, but considerably 
farther north. The rich mines that have since 
rendered the counties of Gilpin, Clear Creek, 
Boulder and Park, so celebrated, were not dis
covered till 1S59. '̂ ^ '̂̂  existence of gold in Colo
rado was indeed made known in 1851, but no 
exploring paily was organized until six years later, 
when gold was discovered near Denver. Before 
this time the region now' named Colorado was 
practically unknown except through the informa
tion given to the public by such explorers as Pike, 
Long, Fremont and Gilpin, and the meagre ac
counts obtained from a few hunters, trappers and 
traders. Witli the exception of a few Spaniards 
and Mexicans in the southern part, its onh' inhabi
tants were various tribes of Indians that roamed 
unmolested over plain and park, and through 
moimtain fastness, lords " of all they sur\-eyed." 

True, the Centennial State is an " E l Dorado," 
and it is my humble opinion that its hidden treas
ures of jjold ai"e onlv beginning to be realized and 
located; But its.resources are not limited to veins 
and deposits, of gold. Those who visited the Ce.n-
tennial and examined the w.onderiully large and 
rich exhibit of ores of all kinds made by Colorado, 
were disabused of this riotion.if they were notbefore, 
whilst tliose who had an opportunity, as I had, of 
examining its marvellous resources, as shown a.t the 
recent Mining and Industrial Exposition.in Den-
ver, and. of inv.estisfating the Territory from one 
end to tlie other, will see that it is to be looked at 
in quite a different light from that in which it is or
dinarily viewed. 

W e must bear in mind that Colorado is a ne\y 
countiy, that there is much of it that has not yet 
been explored, and still more that has be,en exam
ined only superficially. But, speaking of w,hat the 
State can now offer, and- what she has shown at 
the recent Mining and Industrial. Exposition that 
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she really possesses, _one must necessarily conclude 
that her natural advantages and inexhaustible sup
ply of mineral wealth have not been known or a]5-
preciated. 

Gold is found in greater or less quantities in al
most every part of the State. The richest and 
best known mines, however, until lately, have been 
those in and around Gilpin, Clear Creek and 
Boulder counties. Here it is found native, but or
dinarily in combination v/itli sulphuret of iron, as 
well as that verj' rare and valuable ore, tclluride 
of gold. Judging from the results of recent pros
pecting in other parts of the State, and from the 
output of Judge Bowen's Bonanza mine, in Rio 
Grande Count}-, it seems to be only a question of 
time until the annual vield of gold will be as oreat 
as it has ever been either in California or Australia. 

It surpassed.-anything ever heard of in the history 
of mining; -tich, strikes were made every day, and 
fortiines werc'madeand lost in a few hours. The 
anijual output of the mines soon reached a fabu-
lou:5 amount, running up in iSSi to more than $12,-
000,000; according to some estimates, the amount 
ran up to $13,000,000. , The output of iSSi was 
no less. Several mines, notably the Chrysolite 
and the Little Pittsburg, were sold for millions. 
The value of the ore taken out in one day from 
only one mine would be incredible, were it not 
evidenced in such a manner as to be incontestable. 
The Robert E. Lee, from ore taken out in seven
teen houi"s, has, in one instance, yielded crude bul-
,lion to the value of $114,000. 

But, notwithstanding the millions of the precious \ 
metal that have alreadj- been taken out, there rc-

P H A X T O M C U R V E . 

But the best returns, especialh- within the last 
few 3'ears, are given by the silver mines of the 
State. This is particularlj^ so since the discovery 
of the rich carbonates in and around Leadville. As 
far back as i860 the placer mines of California 
gulch had been worked for gold, and with profit; 
iDut no one ever suspected the treasures of silver 
existing nearby, until the Gallagher brothers made 
their lucky strike, in 18771" r A j^ear later the town 
of Leadville received its name. It had then "about 
three hundred inhabitants, living in rude cabins 
and shanties arid dilapidated old tents; in the be
ginning of 1S79 the population had "increased to 
5,000, and before the end of the. year there were 
upwards of 25,000 people in the new' city and 
neighboring camps. . • -

But the progress of miriing was hiore extraor
dinary even than the magic growth of the city. 

mains untold wealth. Carbonate, Fryer and Iron 
Hills, at the foot of which Leadville is located, 
aAvait the advent of the miner's pick and drill. Ac
cording to the calculations of an expert geologist 
and mining engineer, who has made a special ex
amination of the mineral-bearins: belts of these lo-
calities, there is yet full}'- $200,000,000 worth of 
ore hidden away in the hills above mentioned. 
This, perhajDS,' is an ovei-estimate, but still, anyone 
who examines the arrourid and oroes into the mines 
that -honeycomb the place will at once perceive 
that the amount of mineral actually " in sight" is 
simplj'^ enormous. There is, it is true, not that ex
citement there was in this neisfhborhood three 
or four years ago, but the lodes and deposits are 
none the less rich.- The period of wild speculation 
and business intoxication is now over, and mining 
and sampling and smelting are here reduced, to a 
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system that one would scaredv deem possib-ic had 
he not witnessed with his own .eyes proofs of its 
realit}-. Al though the product of a few months, 
g rowth , Lcadvillc is now a quiet and orderly, al
though active and enteiprising city, and bids fair 
to continue so for years to come. 

But Leadville is not unique in its rich carbon
ates. The} ' are found everywhere throughout 
the adjoining district, as well as in other parts 
of the State. 1 have seen them in the mines of 
Ivokomo, and vicinity, and in those of various 
parts of the Gunnison country. A n d ores, mostly 
sulphurets, but just as rich, are found in ChafTce 
county, in the Spanish peaks, throughout the ex
tensive, but as yet undeveloped San Juan country, 
and elsewhere in almost any direction one mav 
choose to prospect. 

T h e unprecedented mineral display at the Den
ver Exposition last summer showed conclusively 
that it Avas not from want of ore, but rather from 
want of capital to get the machinery necessary to 
work the mines already staked out, thai the annual 
vield of the precious metals has not been manv 
times greater than it actually has been. T h e pub
lic, too, had an opportunity of being convinced 
that minin«r, like anA'thinsf else, could be conducted 
on a business basis, without any greater chances of 
loss or fraud than is incident to any other legitim
ate enterprise. 

Colorado, then, is rich in ores of gold and silver, 
but her mineral wealth does not stop with these. 
Ores of iron of the best quality are found widely 
distributed and in great quantities. Bog iron, 
magnetic iron and brown hematite are found, es
pecially in the Gunnison country, that arc not in
ferior to any foxmd in Pennsylvania, Michigan or 
Missouri. More than this, they are found' in the 
immediate vicinity of the necessary fuel and Huxes. 
T h e y can be smelted and turned into the best of 
iron and steel on the spot, saving thereby all the 
trouble and expense of transportation. Indeed, 
from wha t I have seen and heard, it seems to be 
only a question of time until Colorado will enter 
into active competition with the iron producing 
states of the east in supplying the country wi th the 
most useful and most used metal in our age of 
machines and i-ailroads. T h e large rolling mill in 
Pueblo is only an example of wha t the State will 
soon be able to point to. iSt. Louis and Pi t t sburg 
capitalists foresee the future magnitude of the iron 
industry of the " Centennial State ," and are already 
making active preparations to erect smelters and 
rolling mills that will compare favorably with 
those to be found anywhere east of the Mississippi. 

T h e n the immense coal fields of Colorado seem 
to be scarce!}'- known bej^ond the limits of the 
State, and yet as a factor of its future weal th their 
value cannot be over-estimated. Coal is found in 
abundance, not only from Boulder to Trinidad, and 
from Caiion City to the San J u a n country, but of 
every quality, ranging- fi'om lignite to anthracite. 
A n d it does not exist in thin layers only, but occurs 
in strata, exceeding in thickness the celebrated 
Hock ing valley deposits of Ohio, or the mammoth 
veins of Nova Scotia. F o r making the necessary 

coke for smelting-purposes, the coal of Crested 
l^utte has been shown by actual analysis to be sey-
eral per cent, better than the best coking coal of 
Connellsville, Pa . , and the anthracite obtainable in 
various parts of the State is not inferior to the best 
grades of the famous mines of Leh igh , Lacka
wanna or Pottsville. Prof. F . V . Hayden , United 
States geologist, truly says, w h e n speaking of the 
Colorado coal-beds: " N o w h e r e in the world i.s 
there such a vast development of the recent coal 
measures, and in feAv places is their existence 
more necessary to the advancement and improve-
of the country they occupy." 

^fuch, however, as I have already said about 
the mineral resource? of the State, I have not told 
all. Colorado is rich not simply in the precious 
metals and in its inexhaustible deposits of iron and 
coal, bnt has within its borders untold treasures of 
lead and copper. Copper is found in abtmdance, 
both native and in combination, and in quantitj-
probablv surpassed only by that afforded by the 
celebrated mines of Lake vSuperior. Lead, associ
ated as it is with the ores of silver, of which such 
vast quantities have been mined, especially within the 
last few years, has already added millions of dollars 
to the State's revenue. Zinc, too, of the best grade, 
and in abimdance.is found in the vicinity of Cotopaxi 
and elsewhere. Even mercury, free, and as a sul
phide, exists, at least in the San J u a n count iy , and 
I have seen specimens in Durango that would com
pare favorably with any that even California can 
produce. I t has been said that there is scarcely a 
metal or an ore that cannot be found In Colo
rado, and the more I saw of the State, and the more 
I examined its wonderful mineral resources as ex
hibited at the Denver Exposition and as shown in 
the diflerent mines I inspected in various parts of-
the State, the more I became convinced that the 
statement, comprehensiye as it is, was not made 
without foundation in fact. 

And then I must not pass over in silence the 
beautiful granites, coarse and fine grained, . the 
sand-stones whi te and colored; the marbles banded 
and variegated, fine white and breccias, all of 
which exist in quantities sufficient to supply the 
State with building material for all time to come: 
add to this the fire and pot tery clays, l i thographic 
stone and gypsum, fluor and heavy spar, sidphate 
and chloride of sodium, all of which are found in 
large quantities, and you will have some idea of 
the" mineral wealth of our country's youngest 
State. 

(TO BE COXTIXUED.) 

A m u s e m e n t s . 

A n amusement may include in its category any
thing « from Logic down to fishing," I t may be 
a game of ball,"or a boat-race; the theatre^ or a 
dance: a good book, or mi interesting companion: 
In fact, anyth ing that draws the mind away from 
things that may be the cause of anxiety, wear i -
someness or trouble, is but one of the different va
rieties of amusements. T h e r e are amusements 
which, to some extent at least, are improper—such 
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as most dances, play-parties and theatres. Others, 
such as a game of ' ' . 'Rugb}'" or a stroll through 
the woods, or the like, are beneficial both to body 
and mind. This latter class, /. c , amusements of a 
healthy and moral tendency, will be the subject of 
the followinsf sreneral i-emarks: 

I t is a-."well-known truth that our pathwa3' 
through life is a thorny one; in the midst of pros
perity, adversitj"^ may attack us: puffed up with 
success, we will meet trials and disaj^pointments. 
In the morning we maj"̂  be rejoicing, while before 
evening, our cup of sorrow will be filled to the 
brim. Every occupation has its difficulties to be 
overcome, its obstacles to be surmounted, and 
if we could not at intervals find relief from the 
cares and anxieties of the world in an • hour's 
amusement, this life would become a di^ag, and ex
istence an intolerable burden. 

Where is the man in mature age \A\Q) does not 
look back with joy on his school-daj's, and sigh for 
their return? And why? Simpl}- because they 
were days passed without care, anxiety or respon
sibility; days when a few hours of hard study al
ternated with amusements of a thousand different 
kinds;—days when the}' did not stay 

" . . . . ever on the height, 
'Mid intellectual snow;" 

but tliey came 
" . . . . down betimes to tread the grass, 

And roam where waters flow." 

Of course, at all schools there maj' be found 
some who do not amuse themselves as they should 
during the recreation time. Probably the princi
pal cause of this is the absence of means of amuse
ment suitable to their taste. Here, however, the 
tastes of us all are satisfied. If the weather is fine, 
we have our out-door sports of every kind—ball-
plaj'-ing, racing, rowing, etc.; if not, we have 
our Gymnasium, where we can expand the lungs 
and strengthen the muscles; or our reading-rooiiis, 
supplied not only with good- reading-matter, but 
also with pianos, billiard-tables, and moral games of 
all kinds. When tired of these, we have pleasant 
walks, diversified by hill and dale, by lake and 
forest, around which we can spend many a pleas
ant hour, cultivating our taste by the beautiful 
scenery, arid learning lessons of virtue from the 
many statues of the good and great scattered 
through the grounds. 

The life of that man must, indeed, have been a 
barren waste, who, in looking back over the past, 
cannot find some br ight ' spots, looming up like 
oases in the desert, on which his mind loves to lin
ger. He must belong to that hard-'working class 
who, as students, spent ..the recreation time at 
their desk, or sitting listlessly' around the build
ings. Little do those who so act think that the}' 
thus ruin their health and enfeeble their mind. 
Human nature .demands a certain amount of recre
ation; without-it, health is lost. And, whether we 
ruin our health,by inaction.or excess, b j ' intemper
ance in studying or in-drinking, we are guilty be
fore God^-and: will. be. held accountable. 

Sciierice • comes to .the assistance of nature, and 
teaches us that i f the mind is confused on one sub

ject too long, sickness is sure to follow. Amuse
ments, then, are necessarj' to strength, for without 
health there can be no sti'ength. They are ncces-
saiy to study; for a sound mind cannot be found 
in an unsound body—Mens sana in corpot-e sano. 
As health conduces to happiness, and assists us in 
the 2Derformance of all our duties,'it may be con
cluded that ainusements of a proper kind renew 
phj'sical, mental, and moi'al strength. ' In proof of 
this— 
" Behold the wretch Avho slugs his life awa j , 

Soon swallowed in disease's sad abyss, 
While he whom toil has braced, or manly play, 

As light as air each limb, each thought as clear as day." 

J-
— — • - ^ W » - « 

Books and Periodicals. 

EviDEK^CES • OF ORGANIC EVOLUTION. B y 
George J . Romanes. Price 15 cents. J. Fitzgerald, 
Publisher, 30 Lafayette Place, New York. 

This is an account of Darwin's famous theory 
of the Origin of Species. The cardinal principles 
of Darwinism are explained in the present work 
with such clearness as to give to the average reader 
a just and consistent idea of its main features. 

— Wilford''s Microcosm for Januaiy contains 
some readable articles. W e are in thorough 
sj'mpath}' Avith the editor, and wish him every 
success in the warfare in which he is engaged 
against the theor}' of " Evolution." For our part, 
we say, let evolutionists evohitionize as they will, 
as regards the lower " f o r m s " of creation, but 
when they come to Man, let them stop. ^To say 
that man is evolved from any lower form of 
creatui'e is out-and-out materialism, inasmuch as it 
necessarily supposes an evolution of intelligence— 
an absurdity ^vhich,the majority of evolutionists 
strive to uphold. The first ai'ticle in the number 
before us defends a pet theory of the editor, but a 
theor}' which, as we remarked before, is down
right ^a^/^ez^^w/. The writer thinks to see an ab
surdity in the creation of something out of noth
ing, and so there would be, were we to suppose 
nothing as a subject out of which something was 
created—it w^ould be an evident contradiction. 
To say that God creates something from nothing 
means simply that, by His Almighty power. He 
causes that to exist which previously had no exist
ence. The other articles will bear reading. 

PROCEEDINGS OF T H E N E W Y O R K S T A T E 
S T E X O G R A P H E R S ' ASSOCIATIOX, Including.Papers read, 
etc., at the 7th Annual Meeting. Troy,-N. Y . : Troy 
Daily Press. 1SS2. 

W e are indebted to Mr. S. C..Rodgers, of Troy, 
N . Y., a former President, and. now. Secretaiy of 
the Association, for a copy of the proceedings of 
the N . Y. State Stenographers' Association—a 
pamphlet of 98 pages, containing much valuable 
infoimation about stenography and stenographers 
in all parts of the United States. For the general 
reader, the papers read bofore the Association-will 
be the chief objects of attraction. The first of 
these, in-the order-in which they were read,-is a 
paper entitled « Material • for Shprthand Work, ' 
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by A. P . Little, of Rochester, N . Y., which called 
forth some discussion. In the second paper, " The 
Benefits of Phonographic Journals," by the same, 
a merited comj^liment is paid " The Reporter''s 
Magazine^'' London, England, edited by E. J . 
Nankivell, F . R. H. S., as being.the best of the 
English magazines; Mr. Little might truthfully 
have said the best phonographic magazine pub
lished anywhere, and a fitting representative of 
Isaac Pitman's matchless S3'̂ stem of stenography. 
Mr. D. L. Scott-Browne's Phonographic Monthly 
is given the lead of the American periodical pub
lications. " Stenographic Laws and Reporters of 
the United States," bv Mr. S. C. Rodgers, of 
Troy, N . Y., covers 33 pages of the printed re
port and is replete with interesting facts from all 
parts of the United States, obtained with much la
bor and edited with painstaking care. This pa
per is of itself well worth the price of the pam
phlet. Mr. T . C. Rose, of Ithaca, N . Y., contrib
utes a paper on " Ofiicial Stenographers " ; Mr. 
T. D. Schoonmaker, of • Goshen, a " History of 
PhonogTaph}'^"; Mr. Briggs, of Buflalo, one on 
the " Motives which should Lead to the Selection 
of Stenography as a Profession," and " A. B. Ig-
l i e " a laughable paper entitled "Perfecting Per
fection." The pamphlet contains other papers on 
matters connected w-ith stenography. 

— The Catholic World for February presents 
to its readers the first part of a learned and in
structive article, from the pen of the Rev. A. F . 
Hewit,- entitled " The Eschatology of Origen." 
The piu'port of the paper is to clear this celebrated 
writer and teacher in the Church from all suspicion 
of heterodoxy as regards the doctrine concerning 
the final state of angels and men. It is well 
known that, among the errors attributed to Origen, 
the principal one is the denial of endless punish
ment. Father Hewit says: " The orthodoxy of 
the illustrious Alexandrian in respect to the Trin
ity, the Incarnation, and all other Catholic dogmas 
(except the one mentioned) has been fully vindi
cated." This " first p a r t " may be said to be a 
" statement of the question." The cause of St. . 
Gregory of Nyssa is shown to be bound up with 
that of Origen. The real docti'ine of both as re
gards this question will be explained in another 
number. "Ancient Ar t and Modern Thought" 
is a well written paper by the Rev. H. J . Heuser. 
The wiiter shows that art is impossible without, 
religion—where there is not Christianitj' thei^e can 
be no inspiration, and that " pagan art of tiie best 
period, and in proportion as it is Avorthy of our im
itation, was nourished by a sentiment similar or 
pai'allel to that \yhich raised the Christian art of 
the middle ages." *" Among our Diplomats," by 
Mr. John MacCafthyj is a trenchant criticism upon 
the' official conduct of our representatives abroad, 
whose chief duty—when not indulging in anti-
Catholic tirades—seems to be to inform their Gov
ernment of this or that fete or celebration, or 
about pork; while important matters, such as the 
illegal imprisonment of American citizens, receive 
littleor no attention. " The Anti-Catholic spirit of 
Certain Writers," "S i r Thomas More and His 

Times," " A London Literary Pilgrimage," are 
articles w'ell worth reading.., " T h e School Griev
ance and its Remedy," by the Rev. Walter Elliott 
(of '55), is an able and succinct exposition of the 
evil of our public school system. The remedy is 
thus expressed: 

•' If some citizens ^vish to maintain schools exclusively 
secular, let the State help them. I f other citizens wish to 
have denominational schools, let the State help them also; 
and let the State's aid in every case be in proportion to the 
numbers benefited, and the success obtained in such in-
stiniction as the State judges necessary to form good citizens. 
Let us have fair p la j and payment for results." 

The other articles are " De Contemptu Vitae 
Prcsentis" ( A Poem) ; "Daylight at Last," ««Out 
of the W e s t " (stories), and " N e w Publications." 
The number is very entertaining and instructive. 
Published by the Catholic Publication Society 
Co., 9 Barclay St., New- York. 

— The North American Review for February 
opens with another symposium upon the question 
of the " Revision of Creeds." Perhaps the ihost 
fittincT review of the work of the six writers on 
this question may be summed up in a quotation 
from the essav of. Bishop McQuaid, in the same 
number, where he savs: 

•' In leaving the Catholic Church, it (Protestantism) car
ried along many o^ the old points of doctrinal belief and 
some of the familiar and cherished religious observahclss. 
But, when it thus left the Catholic Communion, it was 
much like a mariner going out to sea in a ship without a 
rudder, who, when the storm arises, casts out one bit of 
cargo after another, in the vain hope of saving the sea-
tossed arid foundering vessel. Protestantism went out to 
sea without Christ's appointed pilot, and has been discharg
ing cargo ever since, to escape ship^\Teck." 

Prof. Alexander Winchell, in an article en
titled " The Experiment of Universal Suffrage," 
institutes a profound inquir}'- into the essential con
ditions of stable popular government, which are, 
substantially, virtue and intelligence. But these 
conditions, he maintains, are absolutely unattain
able under our existing political system, where an 
electorate, eithei: ignorant or vicious, or both, by 
the mere force of superior numbers, practically 
nullifies the suffrages of the better and wiser porr 
tion of the people, whose right to control the gov
ernment of the commonwealth is grounded in the 
very nature of things. The paper contributed by 
Rt . Rev. Dr. McQuaid, Bishop of Rochester, on 
" The Decay of Protestantism," \%the great feature 
of the number. In a plain, logical and learned ar
ticle, Bishop McQuaid fully accomplishes the ob
ject which he proposes to himself, viz., " to show 
by facts and figures, and by the admissions of sin
cere and sonowing friends that Protestantism, as 
a religious organization, is decaying." The R t . 
Reverend writer shows that the decay of Protes
tantism is to be found in ( i ) church creeds; (2) 
church government and ministry; (3) church naem-
bership and attendance at church worship or ser
vices. The splitting up of Protestantism into 
countless numbers of sects, each with its particular 
tenet to distinguish it from others, makes it a yer-
itable " house divided against itself "—^which must 
necessarily fall. In church government and minis
try. Protestantism is fast decaying, inasmuch 
as it has not " t h e power and "the will to en-

file:///yhich
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force discipline and coerce refractory- members." 
. . . . " When a church cannot tell what are the 
functions of its rriinistrv. and when its grovernment 
falls,in a degree,under the control of la^-nicn who 
need not be communicants, it may be said to have 
abdicated all goVernnient and ministei'ial pow'er 
and office." The proposition that " Protestantism 
shows decaj- in church membership and in attend
ance at religious services " is sustained b}' proofs 
" w^hich ' are startling and conclusive,' and which 
are found in the admissions of Protestant clerg>-
men, in official documents, and in the statistics 
gathei-ed by impartial secular newspapers." Tlicse 
three points are developed and demonstrated with 
a force and cogency that leave no room for re-
pi)'. The proofs presented are such as must con
vince any well-disposed and rightly-thinking mind, 
and forcibly bring Home to him' the fact that iio%v 
and henceforth his choice must He between Cath
olicity and infidelity-. As of old, so, too, at the 
present time, in the religious arena the conflict is be
tween belief and unbelief; with the diflerence that 
no-do practically—^and the time is fast appioaching 
when it may also be said -professedly—EE^LIEF 
means CATHOLICITY, and that alone. After show
ing Protestantism to be " an inefficient agenc}- to 
hold and transmit faith in Christianitv," Bishop 
McQuaid next points out the causes of this inef-
ficienc}-. " There is one true and elFcctive cause. 

Christianit\- is a religion of supernatural 
truths needing supernatural helj^s. . . Largel}' in
creasing numbers of Protestants are passing into 
Atheism, because they have no di-vincly-assjtrcd 
teacher to lead them':to a knowledge of the S7iper-
iiatnral^ and help them by supernatural means to 
a sztpernatJiral end^. He tiien points out a num-
of secondary causes for the decline of Protestant
ism; but the enumeration of them would carry 
us be\-oiid the limited space at our disposal. W e 
commend to the attention of all our readers the 
perusal of this truly remarkable and timely ^Daper. 
W e commend also the spirit manifested by the editor 
in securing such a paper and presenting it to his 
readers. . In a sense, it ma^^ be said to be a con
formation of much of what is contained in the 
leanied Bishop's article. The tune of prejudice has 
passed; men have learned to take a practical, com
mon-sense view of things, and to think and rea
son for themselves. ' There are, indeed, anti-Cath
olics: but these-are also, at least practically, anti-
religious. Again, \ye repeat, the great struggle 
3sbet\veen religion and infidelity. And there isbut 
one religion as there is but one infidelity, with the 
difference that infidelit}', being error, is ever vary
ing : while religion, being truth, is ever one and 
the same. " The Political Situation " is the joint 
title of two articles, the one by Horatio Seymour, 
the other by Geo. S. Bout\v-eIl, who offer their re
spective views upon the causes of the recent over
throw of the Republican, part}-. An article bj-
Dr. D . A. Sargent, on «Physical Education in 
Colleges," tieats a subject of prime importance to 
the welfare of the j^ouths in our higher educational 
institutions. There ^ are two articles on " The 
Standard O i r Company," Senator Camden, of 

West Virginia, defending that corporation against 
its assailants, and John C. Welch setting forth the 
reasons for condemning it as a dangerous monop
oly. The Revietv is published at 30.Lafayette 
Place, New York. 

Exchang^es. 

—A series of interesting articles, entitled " Remi
niscences of Boston Reporters," b}- Mr. W. B. 
Wriofht, of Boston, has added much to the at-
tractlveness of the late numbers of The American 
Shorthand Writer. Before entering upon the 
lournalistic career, Mr. Wright was a disciple of 
Vulcan, and cultivated his brawn for five years as 
a bl-acksmith. To this muscular training, perhaps, 
facetiouslv adds the editor of the Shorthand 
Writer, Mr. Wright owes a portion of his success 

in that famous " capture" of the libretto of the 
" Pirates," a couple of 3-ears ago. It will be re
membered that all possible means were em^jloyed to 
prevent the publication of the libretto. A rival 
manager, however, hit upon the plan of secreting 
a shorthand Avriter within car-shot, to seciu-c the 
words while the piece'was acting. Mr, Wright 
was selected for the task, and after several un
availing attempts he- finalh* succeeded in getting a 
correct report of the libretto, it'^//e lying on.his 
back on the floor of a -private box. Air. Wright is 
a pleasing, gossipy writer, with abundance of anec
dote to make the time ily. . Besides the news, 
sketches, and other miscellaneous reading-matter, 
the Writer publishes a graded series of lessons in 
Isaac Pitman stenography, fac-simile rcportcis' 
notes, news, etc. To encourage the public generally 
to take up the study, the publishers ofler to correct 
free the exercise pai^ers of those who send 25 
cents for the January number of the magazine, 
which is to contain the first lesson of a course of 
twelve. To those who do not require lessons cor
rected the price of subscription for the magazine is 
$1 a year. Price of subscription for the course, $2. 
Address Row-ell & Hickcox,409 Washington street, 
Boston, Mass. 

—" No\v, then, you C/-/V/C5, be not too severe: 
Win' , Avhat a swarm of scribblers have Ave here! 
One, two, three, four, five, six, seven; eight, nine, ten. 
All in one row, and brothers of the pen." 

There they are, you sec; the ^Varsity, from 
Toronto, getting out its special, with a protest 
against the abolition of residence at the Univer
sity; the /'/v«c^i'£>///t?«, with his splendid "Stock 
Exchangfe" at his i-ight, inditing an article defining 
his position with legard to tlie Intercollegiate Press 
Association, which, he states.,has a vi-iell-defined aim, 
but :an emptj- barrel—r-no-•ammunition being^at 
hand."->^ Our position," states the editor of the 
JPrijicetonian,^'- as a result of the convention, para
doxical as it may seemj is, that we w-quld have 
been unwilling to join the association had; J t 
amounted to anything, but are glad to lend it bur 
support, inasmuch as it does not." Yonder is y^d 
Crimson, w^hose Exchange-editor nibbles the end 
of his qiiilKin a quandary, as to Vvhether the ScHO-
i,'ASTic-:r-"peculiiir though ihtefestihg"—is a re-
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Hgious paper or not; oh no, dear Cri7nson, the 
SCHOLASTIC is, decidedly, not a rehgious paper; 
but, albeit its brevities on peculiarly sacred subjects 
ma}"- not be in the best of taste, it is not an irrelig
ious paper either. The big fire in Milwaukee has 
Ave see, brought a careworn expression to the genial 
face of Crimsofi's editor. Harvard is in equal dan
ger, he says, and no fire-escapes on the college build
ing, thus imperilling hundi-edsof lives. The only 
reason that can be alleged, he writes, for not put
ting on fire-escapes, is " the expense which it would 
entail upon this poverty-stricken institution." "Pov
erty-stricken institution " is good, and will, no doubt, 
bring a crimson glow to the cheeks of the corpora
tion. He further soliloquizes: 

"Perhaps the Corporation think it good policj- to have 
the story get abroad that Harvard College is economical of 
everything but the lives .of its students:, we don't. But 
let us put the matter on a strictly financial basis. Sup
pose Weld takes fire and burns to the ground. Unless the 
fire began on the roof, the admirably constructed chimneys 
in the cenfa"e of the building (whose draught-might profit
ably be imitated b^' other chinmeys in the College Yard) 
would cut oft' the inhabitants from all escape, and a loss of 
forty or fifty lives would be the certain result. Now let 
us take the smaller number, and let us suppose that, on 
the average, they are half through their college course. 
The amount the deceased would liave paid in term bills is 
forever lost to the College,—a ti-ifle (excluding interest) of 
.$13,000. To this must be added the rents they might 
have paid for other College rooms, the endowments they 
might have given for new Law Schools, and the amount 
the Bursar might have charged them for damage to their 
Weld rooms caused bj ' the fire. Ail this would be forever 
lost b}' allowing them to be cremated before their time." 

From which it can be inferred that the Harvard 
editor-is no more an advocate of the theory of ci'em-
ation than he is of frozen prayers in Appletdn 
Chapel. But it was wicked in him to set Weld on 
fire. Yonder the Argouattt is inditing an edi
torial on frigid lecture rooms. It seems.the cor
poration of Michigan University are philosophers, 
and, like the soldiers on Bunker's Hill, believe in 
keeping cool and withholding their fire till the last 
moment. There are port-holes to the building, 
which the editors of the Arcroiiaiit imagine were 
intended for ventilation,.because located in the 
worst possible place for that purpose, and useful 
chiefly for keeping the feet cold. The Argoyiatd 
rejoices at the prospect of a new law for the pro
tection of Michiganders from quackery jn medi
cine; we hope that while the Michigan Solons are 
gunning for quacks they will take in the medical 
ducks that advertise in the newspapers. The pondei'-
ous Haverfordiau has turned from,the " Centre of 
Indifference," v/here it occupied a prominent posi
tion, and has stumbled upon the " Sources of Litera
ture,"—hence, vwe presume, the "paper will be' 
stocked with first-class articles. J The* Ex'change-
editor professes a wholesome dread of the College 
yoiiruaVs Brogan, and keeps a civil tongue; a 
heavy bi'Ogan is a good thing sometimes. The 

' Harvard Daily Herald., besides the iisual amount 
of well-edited college news, for which that paper 
has become famous, discourseth at some length on 
".Pi-pctors" and " College Poetiy." One para
graph in the first of thes.e articles we reproduce, 
AS a hint to those persons who think.it theif: duty 

to_promenade "the" corridors, from.- ten,to twelve 
o'clock.every riight,'as if no one ;but themselves 
were in the house: • - ' , ^ ": \ • . '-

" Secondlyj^let.the proctors, keep still, if they can, and 
let them, discard squeaky, boots.i. Common sense alone 
ought to Iceep them' ' f rom walking about, except to 
answer inquiries, and they can watch us jus t as well front 
one end or one side of the Toom,- or from the middle, if 
they will only stay there. A:proctor ought to know before 
he comes to an examination whether, his boots.creak o r 
not; if they do, he can get a pair'bf felt slippers fori sixty-
five cents. Or ' i f he sits down, as lie ought to, he can do 
all his necessary walking in stocking-feet.'-;-^• • 

The Cornell Daily Sim says there is no truth 
in the report that Porter has been the subject of 
Cabinet discussion at Washington. Porter has 
man}- able advocates at the City of Magnificent 

.distances, but the_ majority don't seem to relish it. 
Fitz John thinks it-isn't appreciated as it deserves, 
and he may be right. The Hesperian SUident 
has recovered from the Wild(e) excitement raised 
by what it terms the "underdone young man," 
but is afraid of the "Jersey Lilj"-," and wants it 
crushed, or transplanted back to English soil. N o 
need to be alarmed. W e are inclined to think, 
with the FordJjt.am College MonfJily., that the " Lily " 
has been handled roughly by the newspaper men. 
The latter have raised such a big smoke that we 
fear the wood is green and. there isn't much fire 
beneath it all. Wait till the smoke clears, and let 
us see what we shall see. . These virtuous news
paper men are not consistent; after lauding Bern
hardt and patting Patti—^^\'ho, besides the "yel 
l o w " fever, were badly marked with the moral 
small-pox—^they would now crush one who in 
her own countr}''bears a good name, anil against 

. whom no positive- charge has yet been brought. 
The Beacon., from Boston, is happy in its new 

. home and hopes for a prosperous future. Booby's 
" Autobiography of a Meerschaum " is the centre 
of attraction in the last issue of the , College Mes
sage. The K. M\ I. Nexvs assei'ts that in one of our 
criticisms on an exchange we called ourself the 
"Lion Ex.-Ed." This is news to us. If the K. 
'M. I. man cannot tell us when and where w e 
made that assertion—as we now challenge hirn to 
do—^Ave will be justified in sa^^ng there is a "Ly in ' , 
Ex.-editof " in Kentucky. The fat man of theiVe-rtv 
may have intended the above- as a K.-o-M.-I.-k-al 
joke, but we cannot see the point. The Badger, 
Wisconsin University, thinks the civilization of • 
the Indians "one of the most vexing questions 
with which ever)- administration has had to deal." 
Oh dear, no; the Administrations don't want t h e , 
Indians civiHzed .at all.-. T h e y wish t h e Indians 
killed off, and put out of the way. j When Catholic 
priests were out there civilizing, the Indians'^ra^zV, 
and teaching, them .agricultural -pursuits, the Ad
ministration drove the, priests off, and handed the 
Indians.over to salaried Protestant ministers whom 
the Indians did not AVant and had no use for. Might . 
was rio-ht.for the" .iionce, and the poor Indianshad ; 
to submit,'oir go into rebellion and be shot down 
like dogs,- Nineteenth century civilization,, yoyi 
know! . - - - - "- - -••-.". 

http://think.it
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Notre S a m e , January 2 7 , 1 8 8 3 . 

The attention of the Alumni of the University of Noti-e 
Dame and others, is. called to .the fact that the N O T R E 
D A M E S C H O L A S T I C has now entered upon the Six-
XEEXTH ye:ir of its existence, and presents itself anew as a 
candidate for tlie favor and support of the many old friends 
that have heretofore lent it a helping hand. 

THE NOTRE DAME SCHOLASTIC Contams: 

choice Poctrj-, Essays, and the current Art,- Musical Lit
erary' and Scientific Gossip of the daj-. 

Editorials on questions of the day, as well as on subjects 
connected with the University of Notre Dame. 

Personal gossip concerning the whereabouts and the suc
cess of former students. 

All the weekly local news of the University, including 
the names of those who have distinguished themselves 
during the week bv their.excellence in class and bv their 
general good conduct. 

Students should take it; parents should take it; and, 
above all, 

O L D S T U D E X T S SHOULD T . \ K E IT. 

Terms, Si.jO fer Annum. Post find. 

Address EDITOR NOTRE DAME SCHOLASTIC, 
Notre Dame, Indiana. 

—The Rotunda of the Universit}- jiresented a 
grand appeai'ance, Wednesday evening- hist, when, 
rendered as bright as noondav b\- the electric 
lights, a large audience Avas assembled in it, to wit
ness another of those rich entertainments, com-
monU" called soirees^ for which Notre Dame has 
already become famous. 

The Band was on hand to enhance the occasion 
with a few choice selections, and when, in his clos
ing remarks. Rev. President Walsh said that its 
reappearance, after such a long absence, brought 
wjfli it the jo}' which usually, accompanies the 
meeting of long separated friends, we think that 
he must have expressed the sentiments of the en
tire audience. 

Conspicuoush" displaj-^ed were the Star.s and 
Stiipes, " shining with meteoric brightness " 'neath 
the blinding glare of the brilliant " electi-ics." 

The programme informed us that we were 
about to witness the " Introductor}- Exercises to 
the Semi-Amiual Examination, Literarj- and Musi
cal, of. the Euglossians arid Orjjheonics"; and, 
from the same source, We became aware tliat the 
Band would open the evening'sexercises,—which it 
•did immediate!}' on the appearance of President 
Walsh, " We have naught "but words of praise for 
the Band. • I t plaj-ed. the opening march with all 
its old-time- crierg}- and effect. 

Then, Master W . Devine .sang " Lonelv, oh, so 
Loneh;," .so sweetly, that we could-not imagine 
bim to b)e so. lonely after all, Mjister ,Schott 
.played, the accompaniment, gracefully arid well. 
W e would .wish,to have Master Devine becoriie 
lonely ,̂ often, if he would orih=- describe his feelings 
to us on each occasion, as pleasantly as he did last 
Wednesday evening. "Kar l , the Martyr,"-was 

faithfully and eifectively described by Mr, E. A. 
Otis; .while MastierH. Metz declared, with much 
spirit and earnestriessj that " The Union " would 
never be severed. " Over the Rolling vSea," a 
beautiful solo, AVas charriiinglv sinig bv Master E . 
-Wile, who possesses a clear, rich voice which en
ables him to take the highest notes with perfect 
ease. W e hojje to have the jDlcasure of listening 
to this 3-oung- gentleman's singing soon a g a i n . 

Our Republic" was ably declaimed by J^l. B. 
Eaton. His gestures. thouirh not altogether 
faultless, Avere still, at important and striking-
passages, very appropriate, his deliver}' being-
such as to evince careful preparation and study. 
The "Plantation Scene," by D. Saviers, was, in 
our opinion^ the best delivered declamation of the 
evening. Each gesture, each Avord, every move
ment, betokened consciousness of the mastery of 
the subject; wliilc the hearty applause of the audi
ence gave proof of the excellence of its rendition. 
At this stage of proceedings, we were favored 
Avith one of those delightful mu.'̂ ical selections 
from the orchestra AA'̂ hich ncA'er fail to giA'c pleas
ure on every occasion. As usual, a storm of ap-
pl ause greeted Xhcjinalc. 

" Epithalamiurri," a Trio., Avas AVCII giA'cn by 
Messrs. J . Guthrie, H . Foote, J . Kelly. The dec
lamations AA'hich folloAved—"Battle Field," E . 
D. Yrisarri: "Charge of the- Light Brigade," 
J . R. DcA-ereux: "Barbara Fritchie," J . Marlctte; 
" T h e Editor's Visitors," J . P . O'Neill—merited 
the marks of approbation giA'cn them. jS'Ir. Mar-
lett's burlesque of " Barbara Fri tchie" Avon for 
hirii rounds of applause; and AVC can assure Mr. 
O'Neill that his perfect portrayal of the " Editor's 
Visitors" found a resiJ'onsiA'e chord in the heart of 
atlfcast one iridiA'iduai present. This AA'̂as follo\A-ed 
by the grand diorus " T h e Wolf is on the ELill"; 
and the style in Avhich it Avas rendered reflected 
the energetic and chreful training- of the Director. 
Mr. W . S. Clear}' closed the entertainment Avith 
a " Scene from Richard I I I " (Brackenbury and. 
Clarence). ' Mr.'Cleary possesses, much dramatic 
ability and gave the "Scene ' ' in a manner Avhich 
Avould reflect credit on any amateur. 

Presidfent Walsh, and Rev. Father Giles, of 
Brooklyn, N . Y., made the. closing remarks, com
plimenting all Avho had taken part in AA'hat proA'cd 
to be a most enjoyable entertainment. 

The Humboldt Library. 

This is the title of a monthly "publication, by J . 
Fitzgeiald and Co., 30 Lafayette' Place, NCAV 
York. The last "number. No. 39, UOAV before us, 
is made up of Part I I of Mr. Archibald Geike's 
Geological Sketches, and may be taken as a fair 
sample of the other numbers of the " Library." 
The paper and.letter-piessai-e all that could be de
sired; but fftore than this, many of the numbers 
are profusely and beautifully illustrated. That, 
hoAveA-er, AA'̂ hich strikes lis most of all, i.s the price 
of the Library. Gohsidering the nature of the 
riiattcr it contains, it is indeed a marvel of cheap-
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ness. Only 15 cts. a munber, or $1,50 per annum 
for the best scientific literature of the day! One 
can realize how much is given him, at this low 
price, when he is told that each number embraces, 
as a rule, a complete work, or monograph, of some 
one of the most emiiient scientists of thcdiiy—a 
work, too, that brdinaril}- is sold for from .$1,50'to 
$3,00 per copy. One year's subscription, then, gives 
us fully $20,00 worth of the choicestscientific works, 
and in a form too—an oclavo-pamphlet—which 
makes them convenient for use, and easy to bind and 
preserve. Indeed we do not know of any publication 
that gives so much for so little, or one that deserves 
more to'be encourao'ed. In savins: this we do not 
by any means endorse ;dl that is contained in the 
Library, or recommend the Library as a whole to 
all classes of readers—far from it. Well-selected 
as the works are,—the jDroductibns of the master 
scientific minds of our age—there are some that 
should be put in the hands only of those who are 
able to distinguish truth from falsehood, theory and 
speculation from doctrine and fact. 

The Library includes a wide range of subjects, 
and embraces almost every department of physical 
and natural science, histoiy and philosophy. Each 
number is the reproduction of the ^vork of some 
well-known writer, or successfid scientific investi
gator, and may be considered as giving us the 
latest results of modern research and discovery. 
J3ut one can obtain a better idea of the character 
of the Library from the names of the authors and 
the titles of some of the works published so far. 

First on the list we have " Light Science for 
Leisure Hours," A series of familiar essays on as
tronomical and other natural phenomena, by that 
fascinating and brilliant writer, Richard A. Proc
tor. In Nos. 19 and 23, we have " Familiar Es
says on Scientific Subjects," and " Hereditary-
Traits and other Essays," by the same author. 

In No. 2, we have the production of another 
writer. Prof. T}-ndall, no less charming in his own 
sphere. This work treats of the " Forms of Water in 
Clouds and Rivers, Ice and Glaciers" (19 illustra
tions). Besides this interesting monograph, we 
have, in Nos. iS and 37, two other entertaining 
works from the pen of the same writer, viz., 
" Lessons in Electricit}'" (with sixty illustrations), 
and " Six Lectures on L igh t " (also with numerous 
illusti"ations). 

Nos. 4, 16, 21 and 36 give us four of the ablest 
and best-known works, of the eminent comparative 
anatomist. Prof. Huxley. The four works alluded 
to are "Man 's Place in Na tu re" (with numerous 
illustrations); " T h e Origin of Species," " T h e 
Physical Basis of. Life," with other essays, and 
" Lectures on Evolution (illustrated). 

We have ,also in the "Library," a number of 
the most popular works of Spencer, Baine, B<ilfour, 
Stewart, Flammarion, Helniboltz, Grant, Allen, 
and others, scarcely less renowned.. The numbers, 
however, that we read with the greatest, interest, 
and which we have.not yet even mentioned, are 
" T o w n Geology," with appendix on Corals and 
Coral Reefs, by Rev. Charles Kiiigsley; " T h e 
Romance of Astronomy," by R. Kalley-Miller, 

M. A. " Facts and Fictions of "Zoology," bv A n 
drew Wilson, Ph.-D., and "Scientific Sophisms" 
—a' review of current theories concerning Atoms, 
Apes and Men, by Samuel Wainright, D . D . 

But we have said enough to give our readers an 
idea of the character of this new departure in jour
nalism—the first attempt -to our knowledge, to 
present in a cheap form to the public what before 
could be obtained only at high, and, at times, even 
exorbitant prices. To any one who wishes to 
keep abreast with the progress of modem thought 
—and who does not?—and wishes to get in the 
cheapest form, although in well-printed pao-es, the 
latest productions of our advanced thinkers, we'do 
not know of anything "to recommend that will so 
well answer the purpose as the "Humboldt L i 
brary." 

Obituary. 

E y\. BROwx, '65 . 

I t is our painful duty to chronicle the loss of 
another of those genial friends, whose remem
brance brings back to us that of the early strug
gles and triumphs of our Alma Mater. One who 
saw the beginning of many of the literary, dra
matic and athletic orsranizations now floiirishinsT-
here, and who was, in his time, the life and soul 
of them, has passed to the further shore, and his. 
face shall light up our reunions no more. 

Edward. Marion Brown was born near Platts-
burgh, in the State of New York, Dec. Sth, 1843, 
and moved with his famil}- to Sandusky City, 
Ohio, in 1852. In September, iS6o, he matricu
lated at Notie Dame, where his brother, Rev. 
Michael B. Brown, subsequently our Vice-Presi
dent for many years, was alreadv ensrasred in teach-
•ing.' He entered as a student" in the Commercial 
Course, in which he was a graduate of '61, but 
was subsequently advised by his friends to take a 
thorough collegiate course, which he coihpleted 
most successfully in ''6^. On his return to Ohio, 
he began the study of law, at Cleveland, and was 
admitted to practice in 1867, aftei- which he at
tained prominence in his profession: and was 
elected Attorney-General of the State. In the fall 
of 1S76 he married Miss Ella Ewing, thereby: al
lying himself to one of the most distinguished 
families of Ohio. Their union was blessed by the 
birth of three children, two of whom survive to 
comfort the bex^eaved widow. H e died on- the 
22d of the present month, at his residence, in^Gle-ve-
land, Ohio, of congestion of the brain, aged thirtv-
nlne years, one month and fourteen days. 

He has departed, in the firrri hope- of a glorious 
resurrection. The turmoil and struggle; of his 
brief but bnlliaht ciu-eer are ended. His work in 
life is accomplished. H e leaves us stri\-ing iodo\-
low hihi by our prayers aiid aspiration.'^. May he 
rest in peace. • . -
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Personal. 

—J. W. Quinn (Com'!), of 'So, is a prominent 
business man, at Danville, 111, 

—-Joseph Larkin, of '7S, is iii business with his 
brother, at Wheeling, W. Va. 

" —J. G. Watson (Com'l) , of '70, is connected 
with the PeojDle's Sa^-ings Bank, Detroit, Mich. 

— " A n d } - " Greening- (Com'l) , of '77, is en
gaged in the Avholesale and i^etail grocery business, 
at Bay City, Mich. 

— W e are glad to leai-n that. Col. Elmer Otis, 
U- S. A., who for some time had been seriously 
sick, is now happily convalescent. The Colonel's 
man}- friends at Notre Dame rejoice at the news 
of his recovery and hope soon to see hin^ here. 

—W. F . Freeman, of '67, is now successor to 
P . P . Freeman, wholesale and retail dealer in gro
ceries, at Iowa City, Iowa.. Judging from the 
talent and energy displayed while a student, and 
the srreat amount of business ^vhich he now titans-
acts, he will soon be the foremost business-man of 
the " Far West." 

— S . N . Pettit, of '58, is a Pullman Car con
ductor on the C. B. & Q. Railway, from the Mis
souri River to Chicago. Mr. Pettit says his great 
regret' has always been that he did not remain at 
Notre Dame longer than he did. The Colorado 
students are indebted to him for many courtesies 
during their holiday trips. 

^—M.J. McEniry (Com' l ) , of '70, receives the 
following complimentary notice: 

'•'•'YhQ. Argus says: 'Sheriff Reticker has Jippointed Mr. 
M. J . jMcEniry, of Zuma, deputy sheriff and that gentle
man has taken the oath of office.' The Rock Islander adds, 
this is a good appointment. Those McEniry boys are ex
cellent young men and deserving of all confidence." 

-—We were delighted this week with a visit from 
one of Notre Dame's old students, Mr. J . J . Mc-
Ginnity, of '70. He expressed great surprise at 
seeing the many changes and improvements made 
since he \vas a student. During Jiis short stay 
here, M n McGinnity made many friends among 
the students. Most of the members of the Faculty ' 
remembered him as a student. W e hope soon to 
see his genial faceagain. 

-—We extend our congratulations to Mr. An
thony J . O'Reilly, of "^6^^ oh his nuptials with Miss 
Frederica Devereux, which ceremony took place 
last Tuesday, at St. John's Church, St. Louis. Mr. 

. O'Reilly is one of the prominent railroad officials 
at Denver, Col., where, with his happy bride, he 
•will residei- The SCHOLASTIC joins with numer
ous friends at Notre Dame in best wishes for a 
long, happy and prosperous life to-Mr. and Mrs. 
O'Reilly. . •• ' - : ; . : 

-^l^hc Mliineapoiis Tribune, in a notice of Mr. 
James O'Brien, '59, now State Senatoi* in Min
nesota, lias the following: 

"Mr.,O'Brien taught the ancient languages at Notre 
Dame for three years after graduation, then studied law at 
Lafayette, Indiana; during the war recruited-for Indiana 
and Illinois Irish regiments; resumed.teaching, and con

tinued at that occupation for some time, then opened a 
law office in Dubuque Iowa, remained there until the 
spring of 1S6S, when he went to Lansing Iowa; practised 
his profession at that place until the summer of 1S70, 
when he removed to Caledonia, Minn., where he has 
since engaged in the practice of the law. He has been 
elected Countv Attornev four times, and is married." 

\'. 

Local I tems. 

—Blizzard! 
—Examination! 
—JSFoblesse obliore. 

—« Salty " looked " Freshy." 
—Metz took France by storm. 
—Er ist ein fleisziger Kranker. 
—The coon was after the ivolf. -
—The Grand Chorus was superb. 
—Who saw the " Stars and Stripes r " 
—Examinations are now in full blast. 
—The electric lights burned brilliantly. 
—The genial chaplain of St. Joseph's Farm is 

with us again. 
— " J i m " took in the whole perfoi-mancc, and 

the ushers too. 
—With great eclat did Kuhn ring the changes 

on the diapason. 
—Ye " local " has a fine view from the window 

of his sanctum. 
—The " M a r s h a l " and the " J u d g e " were ap

plauded vociferously. 
—He said " between us " was the .«;implest way 

to settle the difficulty. 
—Let us soon have a repetition of Wednesday 

eveninsf's entertainment. 
—^Prizes for the best readers in the refectory are 

to be awarded next week. 
—Classes will be fuUv organized for the second 

session before our next issue. 
—Parties from South Bend are hauling ice in 

large quantities from our lakes. 
^ —The cost of the coal i-equired for heating the 
University averages $10,000 a year. 

—Prof. Paul with his orchestra entranced the 
audience, on Wednesday evening. . 

—To-morrow, Sexagesima Sunday, Missa dc 
Angelis \x\S\.he. ^\xn^. Vespers', p. 48. 

;—Our friend John says " the incandescence of 
the electricjight was an optical illusion." 

L-Xhe three coldest davs of the"* season .were 
Sunday, Monday and'Tuesday of this Aveek. 

—The " M a r s h a l " made k n o w n ' " y e editor's " 
, troubles, just as if " he had-been there himself."" 

^^The Curator of the'Museuiii is specially in
debted to Mr. A, J . O'Reilly, of '68, for favors re
ceived. . . ." -' " ''•• 

r—The Juniors have jmade arrangeriients to se
cure two billiard tables of thejiipst approved man
ufacture! ' = ' 
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—" The Wolf is on the Hi l l " was fine, and we 
really did think there was a wolf sornewhere near 
the Rotunda. 

—Invitations for the Crescent Chib Supper 
have been printed at this office. ThcAvprkman-
shlp is superior. ' . ' • . . - = . 

—Bishop Ryan's Lecture on " Some of the 
Causes of Modern Skepticism" is being read in 
the Jiuiiors' refectory. 

—The Club " Hop," last week, was a decided 
success. The grand marches were led by M. 
Foote and C. Cavaroc. 

—The machinists have been kept busy during 
the week repairing the damages done to the steam-
pipes by the late blizzard. 

—Every new arrival among the Minims is en
thusiastically welcomed, because he helps to secure 
to them the Centennial Parisiim dinner. 

—The ^linims are right into business about 
their examinati<M"i. They expect that on its good 
i-esult depends another bushel of Florida oranges, 

—The Columbians, at their regular meeting; 
last week , had an interesting debate on the sub
ject: " Resolved that Whiskey has done more evil 
than War." All the members took part. 

—The Junior membei's of the Crescent Club gave 
a grand musicale, on last Satursday evening. 
Prof. Elbel's orchestra was in attendance, and 
furnished its finest selections of delightful music. 

— W e regret to learn that the Horticultural Bu
reau suffered seriously by the late cold snap. We 
understand that the President has ordered from 
Vicks, & Co., of Rochester, a large supply of 
seeds, etc. 

—A Quintette Club is in process of formation, 
of which Mr. Delano vSaviers will be the flute-
player. Mr. Saviei-s is the best performer on this 
instrument that has appeai-ed at Notre Dame for 
many a day. 

—We. are glad to welcome home the Rev. 
James Gleason, C. S. C , who for the past six 
months has been on an extended tour through the 
"Emerald Isle." He returns much improved in 
health—in fact strong and vigorous. 

1/—^^The Dii^ectors of the Lemonnier Libi-ary re
turn thanks to Mr. Harold Smith, of Chicago,— 
with the firm of Ginn. Heath & Co., Book Pub
lishers, Boston, Mass,—for a fine set of Hudson's 
" Skakcspere's Life, Ar t and Characters." 

—The da i lvhot lunch w^hich Father General 
ordered for his Minims did much towards en
couraging, forgetfulne&s.ofc, the. very cold days of 
the past w e e k . ' The small boys -return - their 
w^armest thanks for his thoughtfulness and af
fection. 

The Colorado boys return their best-thanks 
to Mr. J. J . McGinnity, of Denver, for the grand 
sleigh-ride, and lunch he gave them on Thui-sday 
last" Needless to say all enjoyed the excursion 
very much, and will, remember it as'one of the 
most pleasant events of the year. " 

—In the last number of the SCHOLASTIC some
body asked if carpets are subject to taxation? If 
he had spelt •'• tjixation " phonetically, with a ' ' ks," 
the question would have been clearer. Yes, car
pets are subject to tacksation, and to meet the ends 
of sumptuary laws are freciuently broiisfht iindec 
the hammer. . ^ 

—The Sth number of the Scholastic Annual 
has reached us, and-is the mogt conaplete and enter
taining number we have ever* seen. I t is tarefully 
printed on excellent paper, arid strongly "stitched, 
so that it will stand a year-'s wear, though its'abun
dant information will cause frequent reference to 
it. Price 25 cts.— Tfsilanti Sentifiel. : . 

—V. G. sends the following, with the request to 
publish it in testimony of his gratitude to his 
teacher for favors received: - V " 

Anselme, amaris! N o n t a m e i s r 
Nigram ob tuara, quam plurimO 
Studio colis barbam; sed o B 
E t eximia scientia E 
Largam et virtiitem I Siste, n i l : ' ' 
^ lusa amplius I Vale Nobel S. 

'—Busts of Dickens,'"Clay, Lincoln,.Garfield, 
Mozart, Beethoven, and decorated pedestals arid 
urns were purchased and presented to the' Junior 
reading-room by Messrs. A Schillo, WI Jeannot, 
A. Zeigler, J . Bush, W . Bacon, H . Dunn, . E . ' 
Wile, Gi Seegers, G. Hagenbarth, F . Lund, J . 
Nester, J . McGordon, J ; Devine, S. Waixel^ C-
Foster, J . Kahman, H . Hibbler, G. Schaeffer,.E-
Dillon, C. Darling and R . Reach. . * = 

—A friend of ours has, it seems, a fat contract. 
One day lately he was aslced about his moustache, 
why it appeared so sickly. "We l l , I will tell 
you," answei-ed our friend, " t he moustache is all 
right, and doing very well, but it has been cropped 
so often lately that there is hardly anything left; 
I have a contract, you sec, to supply the Stiide-
baker Brothers with down to stufl* their carriage 
cushions, and it is as much as I can do to fill the 
contract." ; 

—On Wednesday evening, after supper, special 
pi'emiums Were awarded to Juniors who had dis
played marked proficiency in Grammar arid Aritli-
metic. In the ist Grammar, Master Mug carried 
off. the first prize. In Orthography, the SCHOLAS
TIC premium w'as awarded to Mast. Frank Hag
enbarth; The 2d premium in the same class was 
decided by lot between Masters F . Fishel, W . 
Murphy and E . Gerlach, the first-named being-the 
fortunate winner. 

—The 12th regular-meeting of the Sorin Liter
ary and Dramatic Association .was held in.St. Ed- , 
ward's Hall, on Janr32d., -The question, " Is Paris 
a more Interesting City than R o m e " ? was de
bated by Masters J . P . Devereux, G. Pluestis.and 
G. .Thomas, in the affirmative, and G. Stamm, W . • 
McPhee,. and P . 3'V'hitney on the negative side. 
A w-ell-w-ritten composition on St. Louis was. read 
by J. Hopkins; one on Dakota, by .D. Prindiville, 
and one on Colorado, by W . McPhee. Master F . 
-Coad, of Chevene, Wyoming Tcr. . ;uas admitted 
to membership., • , , " ' -' . . . ' ..:;/.: 
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v "̂ —The Delphine edition of the Latin authors 
has been added to the Libraiy. The books are 
elegantly bound in full calf, and comprise the 
following: P , VirgiJii Maionis Opera Om
nia, ex Editionc Heyniana, lO Vols.;' Quintii 
Horatii Flacci Opera Omnia, ex Editione J . C. 
Zennii, 4 Vos.: Boethius, i- Vol.; M. Tullii 
Ciceronis Libri Rhetorici, ex Editione J . Augus
tus Ernesti, 6 Vols.; Orationes, ex Editione 
Ernesti, 5 Vols.; Ej^istolai ad Diversos, Editione 
Ernesti, 2 Vols.; Opera Philosophica, Ed. Ernesti, 
5 Vols.: Recensus. Editionum et Codicum M. 
Tullii Ciceronis et Claris Ciceroniana, 17 Vols.; 
C. Plinii Secundi Naturalis Historian Libri XXX-
V I I , ex Editione Gabrielis J3rotier, 13 Vols.; D. 
Magni Ausonii Burdegalensis Opera Omnia, ex 

• editione Bipontina, 3 Vols.; JSI. Accii Plauti Co-
majdiie, ex Editione J . F . Gronovii, 5 Vols.; Apu-
leii Opera Omnia ex Editione Oudendorpiana, 7 
Vols.; Claudii Claudiani Ojjera Omnia ex Editi
one P . Burmanni Secundi, 4 Vols.; T. Livii Pata-
vini Historiarum Libri Qui SujDersunt ex Editione 
G. A. Ruperti, 28 Vols.; C. Julii Cicsaris Opera 
Omnia ex Editione Oberliniana, 5 Vols.; Eutropii ' 
Breviarum Historlic Romanai, ex Editione Henrici 
V^ei-hejfk; C. Cornelii Taciti Opera Omnia, ex 
editione Oberliniana, 10 Vols.; C. Crispi Sallustii 
Opera Omnia, ex Editione Gottlieb Cortii, 1 Vols.; 
Marci Valerii Martialis Epigrammata, ex Editione 
Bipontina, 3 Vols.; C. Suetonii Tranquitii Opera 
Omnia, ex Editione Baumgarten-Crusii, 4 Vols.; P . 
Papinii Statii Opera Omnia, ex Editione Bipontina, 
4V0IS.; Pub. Terentii Af ri Comiediaj Sex, ex Editi
one Westerhoviana, 4 Vols.; Quintii Curtii Rufi De 
Rebus Gestis Alexandri Magni, ex Editione Frid. 
Schmieder, 3 Vols.; T. Lucretii Cari De Rerum 
Natura Libri Sex, ex Editione Gilberti Wakefieldi, 
4 Vols.; Panegj-rici Veteres, ex I'klitionibus Chr. 
G. Schwarzii et Arntzeniorum, 5 Vols.;' Auli 
Gellii Noctes Attica? ex editione Jacobi Gronovii, 
4 Vols.; Aurelii Prudentii Clementis V. C. Opera 
Omnia, ex Editione Parmensi, 3 Vols; Valerii 
Maximi Factorum Doctorumque Memorabilium, 
ex, Editione Joannis Kappii, 3 Vols.; M. Verrii 
Flacci Quae Extant et Sexti Pompeii Festi De 
Verborum Significatione Libri XX, ex Editione 
Andreae Dacerii, 3 Vols.; Cornelii Nepotis Vitai 
Excellentium Imperatorum,ex Editione J . Fr . Fis-
cheri, 2 Vol . ; Justini Historiaj Philippicte, ex Ed. 
Atarahami Gi'onovii, 2 Vols; Sexti Aurelii Vic-
toris Historia Romana, ex Editione Th. ChV. Har-
lesii, 2 Vol, ; Dictys Ci'etensis et Dares Phrygius 
de Bello Trojano, ex Ed. Samuelis ArlojDOii, 2Vols.; 
M. Manilii Astrohomicon, ex Ed. Bentleiana, 2 
Vols.; Phaedii Augusti Liberti Fabulaj yEsopriai, 
ex Ed. J . G: S. Schwabii, 3 Vols.; Albii Tibulli 
Opera Omnia, ex Ed. J . E . Huschkii, 2 Vols.; 
L . Annaei Flori Epitome Rerum Rbuianarumj ex 
Ed. J . F r . Fischeri, 3 Vols.; C.Val. CatuUi Opera 
Omnia, ex Ed. F . G. Doeringii, 2 Vols.; Sexti 
Aurelii-Pi-opertii-Opera Omnia, ex Ed. Ch. Th. 
Kumoelis, 2 Vols.; G. Vellieii Paterculi Historia 
Romana, ex Ed. J . C. H. Krausii; P . Ovidii Naso-
nis Opera Omnia ex Ed. Burmannianajii V<>ls.; D. 
Junii Juvenalis Opeia Omnia, ex Ed. Rupertiana, 3 
Vols. 

Boll of Honor. 

SENIOR DKPARTMEXT. 
[The following list includes the names of those students 

whose conduct during the past week has given entire satis
faction to the Faculty.] . 

Messrs. Ashford, Anderson,. Arnold, E. Bailey, Bowers, 
W. Bailey, Brady, Burns, E. Burke, V. Burke, Comerford, 
Castenadb, Coll,* Cleary, T. Clarke, G. Clarke, W . Cogh-
lin, Conway, Cella, Campbell, Clements, Claftey, Cole, 
Delgado, Deinhart, Eisenhauer, Eaton, Ewing, Fogerty, 
T. Flynn, E. Fenlon, Fleming, Fitzgerald, Fitzgei-rell, Far-
rell. Gall, Grever, Golonski, Guthrie, Godfroj-, Gooley, 
Grout, Hausberg, Harris, Kleiber, Kipper, Kohirs, Kim-
meil, Koehler, Kuhn, Jas. Kellj-. Larkin, W. E. Lallj-, 
Murphy, MoUoj", W. ]. McCartliy, McErlaine, Marlett, 
Muhlke, Mullen, C. Murdock, Morse, T. McNamara, J. 
McNamara, Morris, Nelson, Noble, Noonan, O'Dea, Or
chard, O'Connor, O'Neill, Otis, O'Brien, Paquette, Pour, 
Parrott, Pillars, Peery, Peters, Quinn, Ratterman, Rodgers, 
W. Ryan, T. Ryan, Sturla, Stull, Simms, C. Smith, Solon," 
Saviers, G. Smith, Stover, Veale, Walsh, Waggoner, 
Wheatley, Yrisairi , Zahm, Ziihnle. 

* Omitted last week by mistake. 
JUNIOR DEPARTMENT. 

Masters Ackhoft", Arnold, Browne, Bacon, Bush, Brew
ster, Braunsdorf, Curtis, Cavanagh, Coovcr, Caveroc, Jos . 
Courtney, Cain, Chirhart, Devereux, Dolan, Dorenberg, 
Dillon, Darling, Eisenhauer, M. Foote. II . Foote, Fishel, 
Foster, Goldsmith, Gibert, Grothaus, Gerlach, J. Henry, 
Hess, Halligan, Hagenbarth, Hicke}-, Howard, Jeannot, 
Kahman, Kengel, Liviiigston. Lund, Morton, Mug, ^lason, 
jMetz, Mulkern, McCawlej-, McGordon, McDonnald, T . 
McGrath, J. jVIcGrath, J. McCartney, D. O'Connor, IVI. 
O'Connor, J- O'Donnell, Porter, Rhodus, Reach, J . Ryan, 
Schott, Schillo, Smith, 'Seegers , Stark, Talbot Taggart, 
Taylor, Violette, Worcester, Wilkinson Wright, Wjillace, 
Weber, Waixel, Zeigler. 

MINIJI » E r . \ R T M E N T . 

^Masters Ackermann, Adams, Beall, .Bunker, Chaves, 
Colwell, Cummings, G. Costigan, E. Costigan, Coad, Chir
hart, Dirksme^'er; Devereux, W. Devine, A. Devine, Do-
herty, Fix, Hopkins, Huestis, H^-nes, Harris, Hewitt, John
son, A, Kelly, Krause, Kellner, Kane, Keefte, Luther, Lare, 
Landehwich, B. Lindsev, C. Lindsey, McNaughton, J. 
McGrath, E. McGrath, J . J . McGrath, jSIcGordon,''McPhee, 
McGuire, Morrison, Moss, Masi, Metz, Nestcr, Noonan, B. 
Otis, F . Otis, Papin, W . Prindiville, D . Prindiville, Quinlin, 
Roberts, Rebbri, Roper, Spencer, Stange, Smith, Sommer, 
Schmitz, Studebaker, F . Stamm, G. Stamm, Schmauss, 
Shicker, S tewar t Thomas, Whitney, Warner, W . AValsh, 
Welch, Wright , E .Walsh , Wallace,"L. Young. 

List of Excellence. 

COLLEGIATE COURSE. 

Latin—Messrs. J . A . Mclntvre, A . F . Zahm, Bailev, 
E. A. Otis, W . Gray, T. E. Clarke, G. F , Clarke, M. t . 
Burns; Greek—Messrs, Quinn, Zahm, Ewing, T. Clarke; 
Philosoph3'—Messrs. Steele, Walsh ; Algebra—Mr. Kol-
ars ; Geometrj'—Mr. Guthrie ; Trigonomeby—Mr. John
ston; Calculus-r-Mr. Ot is : English Literature—Mr, 
Clearj-; Criticism—Mr. Steele; Botany-r-Messrs. Ratter
man, Peters ; PhysiologyT-^Messrs. Cohwav, Saviei-s, 
Johnston; Phj-sics—Messrs. Steele',' Gray;" C h e m i s t r y -
Messrs. Anderson, Otis; :Astron6my-^Mr. Mcln tyre ; 
Mechanics-^ ; Descriptive Geometry ;; English 
Composition—^Messrs. Craig, J . Hcliernan; Rhetoric 

—; Historj' . 

For the Dome. 

M r s . J . Fenlon, Notre Daiiie, I h d : - . . . . . . . . $100.00 
Rev. J . Ford, Notre- D.ame, I n d . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lij.po 
Anne E. McDonald,' Ebensburgii, Pii ; . . . . . . - \6)6o 
J . J . McGinnity ('70) 25.CX) 
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Saint Gary's Acabemy. 
One Mile West of N'otre Dame University. 

—The Mhiims took a sleigh-ride on Friday, 
and enjoyed the delectable treat, as only innocent, 
pure-hearted, healthy little Minims can. 

—A large . and beautiful. Mistletoe Bough 
was received from San Francisco. Will Judge 
Fuller accept grateful acknowledgments r 

—The Juniors' sleigh-ride on Thui'sday is by 
them accounted as the most notable event of the 
\veek. The day was clear, and the sleighing de-
lighful. 

—The examination in Catechism took place on 
Sunday. The Rev. President of the Universit)'^^ 
conducted that of the Graduating Class, Rev. 
Father Sbortis that of the Preparatory Classes, 
and Rev Father Zahm that of the Senior Classes. 

The Scapulars. 

A TRUE STORY OF THE LADY EI.GIJs'. 

From the Nov. Number of " Rosa Alystica^^ iSj4. 

" Bless my hearf, Tillie! Why can you not be 
satisfied to be a devotee j'-ourself, without expect
ing everybody else to be one? You can never 
make me believe it is necessary to say prayers 
the liA-̂ e-long day and night, too. I am just as 
good - a Catholic as }• on are. I would die for my 
religion any daj', and you, with all your fraterni
ties and confraternities, your Agnus Dei, and 
medals, and scapulars, and the good Lord onh ;̂ 
knows what, for I cannot keep count of them; 
vou can do no more nor better than die for your 
religion." 

Lottie Payson paused here, simplj' because she 
was out of breath. Her impetuous remonstrance, 
however, seemed to have but very little effect up
on Tillie, as she stood beside Lottie with a pair of 
beautifully-embroidered scapulars in her hand. 
She made no replyto Lottie, who merely paused 
to breathe and begin again. 

" If you had merely -given me the scapulars, 
Tillie, I should have taken them with the greatest 
pleasui*e, just for their beauty; but when you say, 
with that peculiar air of yours, that you expect me 
to be enrolled in the Scapular Society, and to 
wear them, it is quite a different thing, of course. 
I would not touch them imless I had made up my 
mind to wear them; but" Lassure you, Tillie, I but 
just get thi-ough the-prayers'I have to say now, 
and I never can find tirrie- to say the scapular 
prayers. Therefore, my dear (arid Lottie grew 
coaxing in her tone), I-let you keep the pretty very 
scapulars. Do not pray yourself to death over 
my wilfulness, now!" called out Lottie as she 
danced out of the room. 

Tillie folded her lovely scapulars together, with 
a mild sigh, then turned to the window and 

and she wrung her hands with, terror 

watched her gay friend as she passed down the 
street. . - . 

Not half an hour after, the street-door opened,-
and Lottie rushed into the room, white with terror. 
" O h , Tillie, Tillie! Have you heard that the 
Lady JSlgmhas been run into.by another steamer, 
and. almost everybody lost ? And, you know^, 
Emma Tracy was to come home on that boat! I t 
is. dreadful, Tillie! What shall I do? what shall 
I d o ? " 
and grief 

'.' Do not feel so sure that Emma is lost," said 
Tillie. " I t is dreadful to think how many precious 
lives will be lost, Lottie, but Emma may be among 
the saved. She is a most devout child of Maiy, 
and, I know, places the most unbounded confidence 
in the Blessed Vii'gin; besides she has worn her 
scapular from a little child, and I have often 
heard her say that if anything should happen to 
her, the Blessed Virgin \yould be sure to know 
her by her uniform, as she called the scapular; 
but let us go to Mrs. Tracy's, Lottie." 

The two girls, huiTying along the streets on 
their way to Mrs. Tracy's, found themselves in a 
crowd which seemed to be pressing in the same 
direction, and following a carriage that moved 
very slowly. The carriage stopped at Mrs. 
Tracy's door, and Tillie and Lottie both saw the 
white face of their friend, Emma, as she was borne 
into • the house. The}' . knew themselves to be 
2Drivileged to pass in at the door, in spite of the 
crowd. 

In an instant after, Tillie was busy helping- Mrs. 
Tracy chafe the temple and hands of her daugh-
tei-, who, though still living, seemed to have 
scarcelv strensfth enougfh to breathe. Lottie 
stood close beside her, sobbing as if her heart 
^vould break, but utterly powerless to help anyone. 
Father Hennessy, the doctor and the family w"ere al
ready there, and other friends had come to assist 
Mrs. Tracy, but the two girls kept their places. 
A t last, Emma opened her eyes, langiu'dly, smiled, 
and laid her hands on her scapulars, which still 
hiuig around her neck; then, in a faint voice, but 
distinct enough for both Tillie and Lottie to hear, 
she said: " You sec, our Blessed Mother knew her 
child by her uniform." This was all she could 
then say, but afterwai'ds she told Tillie and Lottie, 
as they stayed with her hour after hour, that the 
the last thing she remembered doing before she 
was washed off the boat was_ to lay her hand on 
her scapulars. When she found herself among 
the crowd, gathered on the beach to pick up the 
bodies thrown high on the shore, all the faces 
were strange to' her. She knew, too, tliat the 
greater part of her clothing had been torn from 
her by the water; "but ," she said, " I found my 
scapulars still on my neck, and knew I was clothed 
in the eyes of God, of His Blessed Mother and of 
the angels. I then shut my. eyes, and my soul 
was in perfect peace." 

Tillie and Lottie walked away together after 
this conversation. Both were silent; but when 
they came to Tillie's gate, Lottie said-: " Tillie, 
will you give me now, not the beautiful scapulars 

m 
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vou offered mo the other ih\-s\ but some phn'n ones, 
made of wool, with red woolen tapes for strings? 
I shall eo to confession this afternoon, and ask 
Father Hennessy to give me the scapulars to-
morroNV morning, after I liavc received Holy 
Communion. I am shoclced when T i-emember 
what T said to you only a few mornings ago. It was 
all a piece of wilfulness and vanity. I thought the 
string's would be in the wav, under mv nice 
dresses; I should be obliged to say more jDrayers; 
that I should be making, a sort of promise to be 
verv ofood, and I did not want the trouble of being 
pious; but dear Emma has cured me of all this. I 
shudder when I think, " What,, if I, instead of 
Emma, had been on the Lady Elgin that awful 
night!" 

'Learn of Me.'' 

In tlie quiet of the Chapel, 
Silent, 'neath the cave oi stone. 

Jesus, Mary and St. Joseph 
Keep the midnight watch alone. 

But at morn we love to gathei-
A t the Holy Sacrifice; 

And to kneel hefore the manger 
Where the heavenly Infant lie.-;. 

AVhat a lesson He is teaching 
From His throne of bristling straw I 

One to make the proud and grasping 
Tremble, and bow down with awe! 

There He lies, the mighty Godhead! 
"Weak, and bound with swathing bands; 

He, wliosc law guides star and planet. 
Cannot even move His Hands. 

Fiercely storms of January 
Circle round the cavern dim. 

But no warmth or human comfort 
Turn the winti-y blasts from Him. 

He is fairer than the fairest 
Born among the sons of men; 

Earth has given its own cold ivclcome 
In this lonely hillside den. 

He has come to save all nations, 
Ye t the millions of the earth 

"Know not of tlieir Saviour's coming: 
They are mindless of His birth. 

A h ! -vvhv should the King of glory. 
Master of a power divine, 

Come to be the world's Redeemer, 
And to men impart no sign.? 

Folly asks the human question; > 
But the faitliful heart lies still, , . 

For it hears the angels' anthem, 
"Peace to men of holy wi l l !" 

Swathing bands, the straws the darkness. 
Winter 's cold, and midnight cave. 

Have revealed the sign, undoubted. 
Whereby God the world shall save. 

Love of ease—the world's laudation, 
Bear destruction in their path: - " 

Zeal for God, and self-abasement. 
Can alone disarm His wrath. 

From the cave, in deep abjection, 
Hear the world's Redeemcrpreach: 

. , Happy they wlio trust the lesson 
.. ' That God came on earth to teacli I 

.Solve the problem of tlie manger: 
"Learn of Mel ?kly skill acquire: s 
r am meek of heart, and humble I" 

\Vho shall teach a wisdom higher.-

Fi:.\sT o r T H E HOI .Y N A M E . 
. \1. 

Roll of Honor. 

FOR POLITENESS, XEATXESS, ORIJEK, AJII.MJILITY, COK-
RECT DEPORTMENT, . \XD OH.SERVAXCE OF RL'I.ES. 

:L SENIOR IJEP.\RTJ1ENT. 

Par Excellence—Misses Adderly, Beal, Black, Billing, 
Clarke, Clifford, Castanedo, Chirhart, Dillon, Donnelly, 
Dunn, Daih-, L . English, Fox, Feehan, Fenlon, Gove, C 
Ginz, Heckard, Hagan, Hunter, M. Hawkins, L. Hawkins, 
Harrigan, M. Heneberry, Johnson, Keenan, Knott, B. King. 
J . King, M. King. Kirkliam, Laftcr, Lancaster, Legnard, 
Lape, iVIungcr, Murphy, C. McKenna. JSICCOV, Newton, 
Owens, O'Brien, O'Connell, QuinJan, A. Ryan, Richardson, 
Rulison, Ramsey, M. H. .Ryan, Shickey, Sullivan, E. Slat-
terv, T. Slattery, Sawyer, Stacker!, .Schull, 'J'odd, Tavlor, 
Van Patten, Wiley, Wright, Walsh, Wailtice, Williams. 
2d Tablet,—iMisses Adams, Barlow, ]SI. Campbell, C. Camp
bell, Comerford, Dolan, Eldrldge, Fendrich, Gavan, Iloag, 
L. Heneberry. Mohl, Madolc, V. Reilly, J . Reilly, Semmes, 
Schmaus.s. 

JUNIOR DEPARTJIENT. 

Par Excellence—Misses • Rest, Coogan, Cliaves, Dillon, 
Dignan, N. Donnelly, Grist, M. Ilawkins, Halsey, B. 
llanej-, T . Haney, Joh.nston, Luna, M. Morgan. Malbojuf, 
Nevius, Naylor, Mary Otis. Otero, Richmond, .Spangler, 
Shephard, Van Horn. 21I Tablet—Misses Brown, Consi
dine, A. Dufficld, C. Ducey, Hetz, Hibben, Keifer, Mor
rison, ]SrcGrath, Rodgers. Robinson, Schmidt, .Snowhook, 
E. Wallace. 

-MINIM DEPARTMENT. 

Par Excellence—Misses Barry, Burtis, Chapin. J. Eng
lish, Lindse^-, McK ennon, Otis, Prescott, Paul, Sawyer, 
.Schmauss, G. "Wallace. 

S C H O O L O F D R A W I N G A N D PAINTINCJ. 
DR-VWING. 

JIONOR.VRLY .MENTIONED. 

1ST CLAS.S—Misses YOK, Lancaster, C. Campbell. 
2D CLASS—Misses Van Patten, Rulison. Beal, Richard

son. 
.2D Div.—Misses Harrigan, Ewing, M. H. Ryan. Wil

liams, Gavin, M. Dillon, M. A. Ryan. 
3D CL.\SS—^Mrs. G. Costigan'; Misses Daily, Knott, 

Shickey, E. Slattery, Pick, Unger, A. English, Richmond, 
Walsh, Shephard, Madole, J. Duffield, A. Duffield, E. Haw
kins, M. Hawkins, Hoag, ' J>urphy, Otis, Giist, Stacker), 
Dolan,. Dickson, O'Brien, Fehr, Crawford, Matilda Haw
kins, Van Horn, Johnson. 

PAINTING IN WATER-COLORS. 
Misses Wallace, Knott, A. English. 

OIL-P.\INTING. 
i.sT CLAS.S—Misses Fox, Lancaster, C. Campbell. 
2D CLAS.S—Misses Van Patten, Rulison, Beal, Donnelly. 
2D Diy.—Misses Harrigan, Ewing, Owens, Richardson. 
3 D CLAS.S—Misses Heneberry, M. H. Ryan, Barlow. 

yi. A. Ryan, Clarke, Williams, Gavin, Wood". 

GENERxVL D R A W I N G . 
JUNIOR DEPARTMENT. 

Misses Nevius, Considine, Schmidt, Morgan, Mo'sliier, 
Otis, Fehr, Dignan, Gale, Chaves, M. Coyne, Rodgers, 
Brown, B. Haney, T. Haney, Sullivan, Morrison. 
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Kimball Organs. 

I t has become necessary for us to greativ 

enlarge our manufacturing facilities, and 

it is probable that during the coming year 

our factor}- will turn out o%-er (yne-tvjeFfth 

of the entire production of 

P A R L O R and C A B I N E T O R G A N S 

on the American Continent, which demon

strates beyond a doubt the superiority of 

the Instruments manufactured by us. 

W e are sole agents for the W . W . Kini-

l>all Pianos, Hallet & Davis and W. 
P. Emerson Pianos. 

Address, 

W . W . K I M B A L L , 
C H I C A G O , I L L . 

Or, • 

S. D. R O B E R S O N , 
General Igcut, 

T H E MINIM - DEPAUTMKNT. , Wabash, St. lonis & Pacific Rwy^ 
This is a separate Department in the Institution at Notre 

Dame, for bojs under 13 ^-ears of age. 
Thorough and compi-ehensive instiniction in the primary 

branches is imparted. The discipline is parental, and suited 
to children of tender years. The personal neatness and 
wardrobe of the pupils receive special attention from the 
Sisters, who take a tender and faithful care of their young 
charges. 

Board and Tuition—§125, per Session of Five Months. 
Drawing, Vocal Music, Violin, and Piano, free in this 

Department. 
For further particulars, or Catalogue, address 

R E V . T . E . W A L S H , C. S. C , 
N O T R E D A M E P . O., I N D . 

G. F. HKYIUS, 
DENTIST. 

Office—roi Michigan, cor. of Washington St., 

SOUTH BEND. INDIANA. 

In order to prevent irregular dentition and premature 
decay of Children's Teeth, frequent examinations are in
dispensable. The Doctor will make no charge to Parents 
who desire to know the condition of their children's teeth. 

The Po-pniar Passenger Route of America ! 

Smooth Track, Steel Rails, and Elegant Equipment 
serve to make a 

TRIP OVER THE WABASH 
SAFE, R A P I D , AND PLEASANT ! ! ! 

*-).* Special Tickets Sold to Students attending Notre 
Dame University. 

Tourist Tickets to all Summer Resorts throughout the 
Country, at G R E A T L Y R E D U C E D R A T E S , for Saler bv all 
Agents of the Great Wabash Route. 

Special inducements offered to Colonist. Land-
Seeking, and Emigrant Parties. 

IF YOU ARE CONTEMPL.ATING 

A JOURNEY IN ANY DIRECTION 
\'OU should apply-either in person or by letter to the 
nearest Agent of -

The Great Wabash Route 
and obtain full information. Tickets, etc. 

Rates always as Low as other Lines, and facilities for 
ease and comfort far superior. 

F . A . P A L M E R , Pass, and Ticket Agent, Indianapolis, 
40 W. Washington St. • " 

Txo.- C. G A U L T , 2d Vice-Prett., St, Louis, Mo^ ~ • 
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THE UKIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME, iXD. 
The UxivERSiTY uftbrds everj- facility for acquiring a thorough knowledge of 

CLASSICS, LAW, 
MATHEMATICS, MEDICINE, 

SCIENCE, isrusic. 
To such as wish to devote themselves to Commercial pursuits, N O T R E D A M E gives a more thorough business trainini 

than can be obtained in any purely Commercial College. 
T H E C O M M E R C I A L C O U R S E 

has ahvays received the most careful attention on the part of the officers and Commercial Faculty of the Institution. 
In all tlie courses the best systems of teaching are adopted and the best authors for each branch selected. 
New Students will be received at any time, their term beginning with date of entrance. 
CATALOGUES, giving full particulars, will be sent free on application to the President. 
For further particulars, or Catalogue, address 

R e v . T . E . T V ^ A L S H , C . S . C , 
Notre Dame P . O., Indiana. 

F O R T U I T I O N P U R P O S E S . T H E 

DENVER 

Scientific Museum 
CAN FURNISH A FULI. I.IXK OF 

Skeletons, Skulls, Skins of Native and 
Foreign Birds and Animals. 

M P U N T £ D SUBJECTS and A L C P H O L P R E P A R A 

T I O N S A L W A Y S ON H A N D . 

Choice, Well Crystallized 
Minerals a Specialty. 

ITaxidermist and Dermoplastic W o r k 
D O N E I N A S U P E R I P R S T T I X . 

Orders promptly attended to. T h e best Prjeseryatiye for 
Zoological Specimens for sale. 

A D D R E S S 

•ol-SS 
RUDOLPH BORaif,EIM]|T, 

L. S .1N . S. RaUway. 
On and after Monday, Jan. i, 1883, trains AviJl leave 

South Bend, as follows: 
G O I N G E A S T : 

3.32 a.m., Chicago and St. Louis Express, over ISIaiu 
Line, arrives at Toledo, 9.50 a.m.; Cleveland, 2.30 p.m.; 
BuiFalo, S.05 p.m. 

11.23 a.m. Mail, over Slain Line, arrives at Toledo, 5.35 
p.m.; Cleveland, 10.10 p.m.;-BuiFalo, 4 a.m. 

9.10 p.m., Atlantic Express, over Air Line. Arrives at 
Toledo, 3.45 a.m.; Cleveland, 7.05 a.m.; Buffalo, i . io p.m. 

12.20 p.m., Special New York Express, over Air Line, 
arrivesjit Toledo, 5,40 p.m. Cleveland, 10.10 p.m.; Buffalo, 
4 a.m. • . . 

6-35 P-"^- Limited Express. Arrives 2t Toledo, 10.35 
p.m.; Cleveland,"1.45 a.m.; Buffalo, 7.25 a.m. 

, G O I N G W E S T : 
2.32 a.m., Toledo Express." Arrives at Laporte, 3.25 a.m. 

Chicago, ,6.10 ji.m. 
4.35 a.m. Pacific Express. 

Chicago. S.20 a.m. 
S.02 a.m Accommodation. 

Arrives at Laporte, 5.45 a.m. 

Arrives at Laporte, S.44 a.m. 
Chesterton,,9.40 a.m; Chicago, 11.30 a.m. 

1.30 p^m.. Special Michigan Express. Arrives at Laporte, 
2.15 p.m.; Chesterton, 3.10 p.m.; Chicago, 5.00p.m. 

4.35 p.m. Special Chicago Express. Arrives at Laporte, 
5.18; Chesterton, 6.07 p.m.; Chicago, S p.m. 

F . C. R A F F , Ticket A g t , South Bend. 
. ., J. W . C A R Y , Genl. Ticket A g t , Cleveland, 

T- H- P A R S O N S , Sup. W . Div., Chicago. 
W. P J O H N S O N , Gen'l Pass. Agent, Chicago. 

. : P : P . W R I G H T , Gen'i Sup., Cleveland. ,. 
• J O H N N E W E L L , Gen'l M'ger, Cleveland. 

m. 


